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PEOPLE'S PALACE

Cronn TKcdtal

Club, (Tin00 an& General
Goeeip.
COMING EVENTS.
SATURDAY, 25th.— In the Queen's
Hall at 8 p.m., Ballad Concert, under
Hie direction of Mr. Raphael Roche.
Admission 3d. Winter Garden open
from 2 to 6 p.m. Admission id.
SUNDAY, 26th.—At 4 p.m.. Sacred
Concert
At 8.30, Organ Recital.
Admission Free.
MONDAY, 27th.—In the Queen's Hall,
at 8 p.m., Lecture, "Oratorsin Action,"
by the Rev. Newton Vanstone. Doors
open at 7.0 p.m. Admission One
Penny. Reserved Scats, 3d.
Tl ESDA\ , 21st.— Rehearsal in the
Queen s Hall, by the P. P. Choral and
Orchestral Societies.
WEDNESDAY, 2<jth.—At 8 p.m.. In
Queen's Hall, Lecture, "Tennyson,"
by Mr. Harold Spencer, M.A., inter
spersed with vocal music. Admisrioo
ad. Students admitted Free.
THURSDAY. 30th.—
FRIDAY (Good Friday),31st.—At 7 p.m.
Handel's " Messiah," by the P. p.
Choral and Orchestral Societies. Ad
mission 3d. and 6d.
Sncrct> Ccmccrt,
MS DAY, MARCH 26th, 1893,
At 4 o'clock.
O R G A N I S T - M R . HJNKY W . WESTON,

(SubOrganisl of the Crystal Palace).
VOCALISTS — Miss MART RAMSDEN AND
Mr. JOHN KLMPTMORNE.
1. Morcrau Symphonic " Hornmare k Mo/art "
... J. //. Calkin.
2. Itvnin, • Ride on I ride on in
majesty "
3. Selection from the •• Rosamundc" music
...
,sthul*rl.
4- *oeal Duet "Htlpme.Man
<1 '••"I 11 li|ahl
Mtndtlnohn
5- Man h for a Chunh Festival Smart
L- Anlliriii ..
Gounod
1 raise ve the Father"
By the People s Palace Sunday
Afternoon Choir.
7. Conrcrlonc in G major
Oambini.
o. Vocal Solo... " \\ it|| \ rr Jure
J lad " (Creation)
Haydn.
i'i o ,ru"
llan.Ul.
5,nK u,,to God "(JudaB Maccabxus)
(Arranged for Organ Solo).
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At 8.30.'
ORGANIST—VICTOR G. GOLLMICK.
Offertoire
Forbes.
NachtstUckc No. 4 (Op . 23)^cA«mjnn.
Musiquc d'Eglise
Goutiod.
" I w aited for the Lord "(Hvmn
of Prai&c)
... Sit"Jduohn.
" Thanks bc^to God " (Elijah)
SltnJthiohn.
6. Elevation
Guilmant.
7. Andante Grazioso
..
Tours'
Cantiline
..
Stilcmf.
9. Marc he Rcligieuse
.. Guilmaut.
(On the theme lift up your heads)
(Messiah).

iONE P enny.
Sir Benjamin Maker. Mr. Diggle, Mr. T.
Mann, and Mr. Sawyer as a sub
committee to carry out the arrangements.
Every effort will be made to make the
certificates of such a kind that they will
be of use to students in obtaining
employment
students library and readingroom will very shortly be ready for use.
The books most often required in the
course of their studies will be found by
students together with pens and paper
in the room which was previously known
as the girls' social room. The old club
room has been converted into a new
girls' social room. Students of both
bcxes will l>e admitted to the new
reading room, and we doubt not they
will find it a convenient place for carry,
ing on their studies.
THE

secretary, and any one wishing to join
should write to him. He says he will
not be satisfied until be has booked at
least fifty members. That's right, Sid,
a l w a y s aim higher than the mark!
All
boys who are unable to swim will be
taught by experienced swimmers, and
those who make the'most progress will
obtain prizes.
It was also given out that the
governors had kindly presented the
Rowing Club with a sum of ten ponnds,
at which the Old Boys expressed their
thanks in a most determined manner:
the roof of the building fairly shook.
A crew of learners will be taken to
Hammersmith, and coached by Atkinson
and White.
Charles Atkinson, the Club secretary,
will take the names of those who are
willing to join the proposed Cricket
Club.
It has also been suggested that a
Tennis Club be formed. All names ol
intending members should be given in
to W. White.
The following is a list of the names
and addresses of the various secretaries :
C. Atkinson, 145, Grove-road, Bow (Old
Boys' Social); W. H. White, 133, Powersscroft-road,Clapton (Rowing) ; S. Beirne,
12, Palmerston road, Forest Gate (Swim
ming) ; A. E. Clements, Bow-road, E.
4Kootball).
" L I T T L E NIPPER."

people'e

palace

Cfooril

Society
CONDUCTOR— MR. ORTON BRADLEY ,

Good Friday and Easter Monday
the library will be dosed entirely.
ON

T H E performance by the People's
Palace Choral and Orchestral Societies
of Handel's " Messiah " on Good Friday
is expected to draw a large audience,
aod we therefore odxise our readers and
their fnends to obtain tickets prior to
the day to ensure a seat Adrr >on
ReseneH seats. Od. (bv No. 1 hast gatel•
Ordinary
*.», 3d. (by No. 2 East
gatei f«»r entrance l>rfore 6.45 only ; to
l>e ohtaiiird in the office up to Thursday
30th March
THK Easter Vacation commences on
rriday, 31st March. an<l tlic classes
will not meet again until Mo..Jay, 10th
April.

EASTER

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS.
EASTER MONDAY . Winter Garden open
from 10 to 2, Admission One Penny;
at 3 o clock—The Meir Family
Entertainment; at 8—The Snowflake Minstrels.
TUESDAY, APRIL 4th. At 8—Military
Band Concert; Vocalist, Madamo
Boyanoska.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5th. At ^—Chil
dren's Entertainment, " 1 uiich and
Judy; at 8-The Cardiff Welsh
Choir.
THURSDAY, ARRIL 6th. At 8—Professor
Clarence's Excclsior Entertain
ment,

Clfc $o\>0' TRotee.
Old Boy's concert which was
held last Saturday evening passed off
most successfully and pleasantly. The
ON page 140 will L*. found a list of the • large audience repeatedly showed its
attractions f.r the holiday, and these approv al of '.lie faie provided by George
will l>e found to be up to the usual mark. 1 W ill 1 nott. 1 be thanks of the old boys
are due to the ladies and gentlemen
who so kindly rendered their services
Titr Governors of the People's Palace i on
that occasion. These concerts were
have decided to a* ard certificates at the
ha\c been given monthly, but there
end of the present session in the follow, i to
has been an interval of several months
ing subjects
Engineering, Electrical!
Engineering, Tailor's Cutting. Photo- between the last and its predecessor.
1
he secretary of the club would be very
graphy, Dressmaking and Cookerv.
J he examination on the results of which Clad to hear Irom any ladies or gentle
men who are willing to lend their
these certificates arc to be gnen will be services.
majc as practical as possible, and only
It wasannouncedthat a meeting would
those connected with the trade will be
asked to act ••examiners. The General be held at H p.m. on Saturday 25th, Inst., of
those Old Boys who intend to join tht
i urposcs Committee have appointed
Swimming Club. Sid liirne is tht
new tenn for the genera! -'ASSES
will commence Monday, Apnl 10th.
THK

THE

M.A.
concert in the Queen's Hall on
Tuesday evening, 14th inst., in aid of
the Early Closing Association, attracted
a large audiencc, and the solos by mem
bers of the Choral Society were all very
creditably rendered; as were the
various choruses, though we should like
to have seen a larger attendance.
The Irish concert on Saturday was a
great success, and the various items on
the programme were much appreciated
by a very large audience, which filled
the body of the Queen's Hall to its
utmost capacity.
On Good Friday evening, 31st inst.,
we give our annual performance of the
" Messiah" in the Queen's Hall.
Members are reminded of our social
dance, which takes place at the Beau
mont Hall on Saturday evening next.
Dancing from 7 to 11.30. Tickets one
shilling each, may be obtained from the
Hon. Sec. or any member of the com
mittee.
W. H. DANN, Hon. Sec.
J . H. THOMAS , Librarian.
OUR

letter to tbc EMtor.
SIR ,—In welcoming the proposal to
form a P.P. Parliament, I agree with
W.J.P. that such a club would be " help
ful and useful to young men," but as
this is an age of women's rights, I beg
to suggest that young women be invited
to share these benefits with us.
Apait from the fact that they are fully
qualified to discuss the questions we
should deal with, their presence would
have a refining and elevating influence.
I trust, Mr. Editor, you will find it
convenient to call a meeting at an early
a
° *e'
Yours faithfully,
E.D.B.

Science IRotce.
IMPRISONED TOADS.

One often reads of the discovery of
live toads in the centre of trees, or in
side of apparently solid stone.
A
French naturalist, M. Margelidet, has
published the results ot an experiment
of that nature. On the 15th of Januaiy
in the year 1870, he caused a cavity to
be hollowed in a large stone, put a toad
into the cavity, and then sealed up the
mouth of the cavity with impermeable
cement. On the 15th of January, 1875,
five years, day for day, after he had put
the poor creatine into durance vile, he
broke open the cavity, at the Paris
Museum of Natural History, and found
the toad alive and well, though in a
torpid condition. After its release it
showed no disposition to take any
nourishment whatever.
PHOTOGRAPHING THE KORAN.

According to the custom of the Turks,
the Koran must not be printed, but
always be preserved in manuscript. This
circumstance puts it out of the pow er of
the poor classes to possess a copy of the
book, and recourse has been had to
photography. As the heliographic pro
cess had DO existence when Mohammed
promulgated its prohibition, it was
thought 110 impropriety to make use of
it for the dissemination of his teachings,
paiticulailv as in Turkey this process is
not classed with printing,but is described
as due to the direct action of the sun.
The operation of photographing the
Koran has been accomplished l-y Fruhwist, in London, under the strictest contiol, to prevent any violation of the
Mussulman regulations on the subject.
MAKING USE OF THE SUN.

During the building cf a bridge in
Holland, one of the traversers, four
hundred and sixty-five feet long, was
misplaced on its supports. It was an
inch out of line, and the problem was
how to move it. Experiment prove
that the ironwork expanded a small
fraction of an inch for every degree of
heat it received. It was noticed that
the day and night temperature differed
by about 250, and it was thought this
might be made to move the bridge. In
the morning the end out of place was
bolted down securely, and the other end
left free. In the heat of the sun the
iron expanded, and towards night the
free end was bolted down, and the
opposite end was loosened. The con
traction then dragged the whole thing
the other way. For two days this ex
periment was repeated, till the desired
place was reached.
Probably there
is no record that the heat of the
sun was ever emplojed in this way
before.
T H R E E ENGLISH LANGCAGES.

Lord Coleridge, speaking recently in
America, said that even- educated
speaker of English uses at least three
different languages. When he talks, he
usues colloquial English ; when he
writes he uses literary English; and
when he reads his Bible he uses an anti
quarian form of English, which, from its
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relation to modern culture, may almost
be called sacred English. So, within
the one language, there are at least
three languages, blending w ith and over
lapping each other, yet each independent
of the other, having its own forms, i(6
own vocabulary, and its own rules of use.
COLOUR BLINDNESS. •

La France Medicalc states that M. Del-

bctuf has found that if a person afflicted
with colour-blindness looks through a
layer of roseine in solution his infirmity
disappears. A practical application of
this discovery has been made by
M. Joval, by interposing between two
glasses a thin layer of gelatine previously
tinted with roseine.
By looking at
objects through such a medium all the
difficulties of cclour-blindness are said
to be corrected. Dr. Magnus, writing in
the Polylulinisclies Svtizblatt, is strongly
opposed to the use of blue glasses, so
much used in Germany to protect the
eyes, aod prefers the grev and smoky
glass used in England. He considers
blue glass especially irritating to the eye,
and sajs that many birds, reptiles, and
amphibians possess yellow or reddish
oil drops in the eye to neutralise this
blue coluia and prctcct the cycc.
MACHINERY DRIVEN BY SAND.

An American paper gives an account
of the method recently adopted by Mr.
J. Townsend, ot Virginia City, to run a
number of arrastras by sand. The
arrastras are placed in a light sandy
field, where only sufficient ua.er for
drinl.ing purposes and to moisten the ore
to be operated upon can be obtained.
The sand drives a large overshot wheel,
taking the place of wa'er. It was at
first intended to run the arrastras by
means of a large windmill, but as the
speed was naturally irregular, the
present method was adopted. The wind
mill now runs a belt containing a number
of buckets, and these carry sand up to
to a large tank, somewhat in the way
thai grain elevators carry wheat. A
stream of sand being let out upon the
overshot wheel causes it to revolve, just
as it would under the weight of a stream
of water, and thus far the method is said
to be very successtul. When there is
considerable wind, sand is stored up for
use when calms prevail, and in this
manner the mills may run continuously.
E F F E C T OF TOBACCO ON CHILDREN.

Dr. G. de Caisne has reported the re
sults of his last experiment *o the Society
of
Public Medicine.
Thirty - eight
youths, from 9 to 15 years old, all of
whom used tobacco, were placed under
his care for observation. Twenty-five
of them showed distinct disturbance of
the action of the heart, deficiency of di
gestion, sluggishness of intellect, and
craving for alcoholic drinks. In thirteen
there was intermittant pulse; in eight
the red blocd corpuscles were reduced
in number; twelve had frequent nosebleeding ; ten suffered constantly from
night-mare ; four had ulcerated mouths,
and one developed consumption from
deterioration of blood, caused by the
long-continued use of tobacco.
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
OH

SATURDAY, MARCH

25th,

ARTISTES :—
Miss HELEN PETTICAN.

THE FISHER-FARKUA DUETTISTS.

Conductor
PART

-

PIANOFORTE D U E T " Sonata

Miss

in D major"
Beethoven.

G R A C E S I M O N AND MDLLE
RENI.

SONG

...

"Romance"
(Fanst)

... Gounod.

SIGNOB J O S E F C L A U S .

Even bravest heart may swell
Ii the moment of farewell,
Loving smile of Bister kind.
Quiet home I leave behind.
Oft shall I think of you
Whene'r the wine cup passes round,
Wnen alone my watch I keep,
And my comrades lie asleep
Among their arms, upon the tented
battl© ground.
But when danger to glory shall call
me,
[ still will be first in the fray,
As blithe as a knight in his bridal
array;
Careless what fate 6hall befall me
"When glory shall call me.
Even bravest heart, &c.
SONS

...

...

...

...

Gounod

" "When all was young" (Faust.)
Miss HELEN PETTICAN,
When all was young and pleasant May
was blooming,
I thy poor friend took part with thee in
play,
Now that the oloud of Autumn dark is
glooming,
Now is for me mournful the day,
Hope and delight has pass'd from life
away.

...

"

Lili"

...

Guetary.

SENOR GUETARY.
SPANISH.

Si tu me llamas Lili,
Toda todita soy para ti
En las delicias de amor,
Si tenemos que vivir
Camo los pajaritos viven
En el mes de Abril !
Cuon hello es tu ideal;
Y de e6os labios tal confesion,
Oh, encantadora Lola,
Me haccs 11amar Lili,

Y por que baje
nombre
El amor me las a mi;
Un gran consuelo I
Es nuestra union
Y solo palta la bendicion.
ENGLISH TRANSLATION.

Call me, call me, Lili,
Then my heart I'll give thee
In love's delights all day,
Singing in carols gay
Like birds in April weather,
We'll pass our lives together'
How charming the confession
Of thy 6weet lips expression ;
Oh, cnchnnting Lola!
My darling Lili!
Dear either name
That gives thy heart to me;
Grand consolation!
Our loves' nnion
Waits for benediction.
S0N°

" T K" A
(Scotch.)
Jonn Anderson, my Jo' "
Miss HELEN PETTICAN
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John Anderson, my Jo', John,
When we were first acqnent,
'
Your locks were like the raven,
lour bonnie brow was brent.
But now yonr brow is bald, John,
Your locks aro like the snow,
Yet blessings on your frosty pon,
John Anderson, my Jo'.
John Anderson, my Jo', John,
We climb the hill togitber,
And mony a canty da- John,
We've had with one"anither;
Now we maun totter down, John,
But band in hand we'll go,
And we'll sleep togither at the foot.
John Anderson, my Jo".
SONG . . . " The Laughing song "
THE FISHER-FARKUA DUETTISTS.
PIANOFORTE DUET
...
Moszkowki.
" Spanish Dance"
Miss GRACE SIMON AND M D L L B .
RENI.

SENGR GUETARY (Royal Italian Opera).
RECITATIONS—MR. FREDERIC UPTON.

Mr. RAPHAEL ROCHE,

I,

The Palace Journal.

What are we waitirg for ?
Oh! my heart!
Kiss me straight on the brows;
ADd part, again, my heart I
What are you waiting for, you and I ?
A pleading look, a btifled cry—
Good-bye, for ever ! Good-bye!
PIANOFORTE SOLO..." Etude " ... Chopin
Miss GRACE S I M O N .
SONO...

1893,

COMMENCING AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

MR. JOSEF CLAUS (Royal Opera of Rome).
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" We'll climb together lass" says Jack,
"Of course we will " says Jill,
"And then, whatever else we lack.
We'll have each other still."
So Jack and Jill, one summer-tide,
A husband and a wife,
Together started side by side,
To climb the hill of life.
SONO
Rossini. And when the winds of winter swept,
" Cujus Animatn " (Stabat Mater.)
O'er hill and vale and wold,
They closer to each other crept.
SENOR GUETARY,
And never felt 'twas oold.
ENGLISH VERSION,
Now Jack and Jill were sixty one,
Lord 1 vouchsafe thy loving kindness ;
'Tis down the hill to-day;
Hear me iu »ny supplication,
Tho journey long, will soon be done,
And consider my J.stress.
Jill's i esses grow so grey.
Lo! my spirit fails within me ;
But band in hand they oft look back,
Ob I regard me with compassion.
To days of long ago,
And forgive me all my 6in 1
" We've climbed together up" says Jack,
Let thy promise be my refuge :
" Please God," we'll creep down so.
Oh 1 be gracious and redeem me :
Then Jill, her hand in his she lays,
Save me from eternal death 1
With tears her sweet eyes fill,
What ever else we've lost" the says,
PIANOFORTE SOLO
"Spring"
Grieg.
" We have each other still.
Miss GRACE SIMON.
We'll keep together hand in hand,
Until, beyond all pain,
D C E T . . . " Vuus avez tort" ...
We'll meet love in a better land,
THE FISHER-FARKUA DUETTISTS.
And never part again.
SONG . . . "Good-bye"
Tosti.
RECITATION . . . " Sensational novel"
SIGNOR JOSEF CLAUS.
MR. FREDERIC UPTON.
Falling leaf and fading tree,
Lines of white in a sullen sea.
Interval of ten minuUs.
Shadows rising on you and me;
The swallows are making them ready to
P A R T II.
fly.
B ONO
...
...
... A. E. Godfrey. Wheeling out on a windy sky :
Good bye, summer, good-bye I
" Together all the way."
Hush 1 a voice from the far away—
MISS H E L E N P E T T I C A N .
" Listen and learn," it icemi to say ;
When Jack and Jill were twenty one,
" All the to-morrow's shall be as to day."
T'was uphill all the way ;
The cord is frayed, the cruse is dry,
The journey, life, had just begun,
The link must break,
And at the foot were they, at the foot And the lamp must die :
1
were they.
I Good-bye to Hope. Good-bye
We were not born with Irue life to trifle,
Nor born to part because the winds blow
cold,
What tho' the storm the summer garden
rifle,
0 Margarita 1 O Margarita !
Still on the bough is left a leaf of gold,

PROGRAMME OF LECTURE

"ORATORS IN ACTION."

Lime-light Sketches of Orators*, Statesmen,
Preachers and Lawyers,
BY

REV. NEWTON VANSONE,
On Monday, March 2,jth, commencing at 8 o'clock.
SYLLABUS.

Dec1ama t ory—Harcourt and hi<;p if 'S .m'nd~Scoring * point-Vehement-Argumentative-

ADM.SSION

- O N E ^ E N N ^ ™ 5 RESERVED* SEATS
The Doors will be kept closed during the Lecture.

-

THREEPENCE.
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PROGRAMME . OF. SONGS
SUNG BY

ST.

JUDE'S

CHOIR,

AS ILLUSTRATIONS TO

OF

WHITECHAPEL,

M r. HAROLD

SPENDER'S (M.A.)

LECTURE ON "TENNYSON,"
On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29th, at 8.

Conductor

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

A. H. PEPPIN, B.A.

LORD TENSTSON . Born in 1 F 0 9 , at Somerly, Lincolnshire, educated at Louth and Trinity College, Cambridge. Subsequent career
I. Period of Preparation (1827-]832) Youthful experiments, '• Poems by two Brothers " (1827). Ga ncd Newdigate with '• Timbuctoo "
in 1829. " Poems chiefly lyrical." in 1630. During this period he is perfecting his weapons. II. Period of Realisation (1832-1875) began
with the volume of 1832. in which appeared " A Dream of Fair Women," " The Lotos Eaters," " 1May Queen," and " The Palace
of Art " Notice tbe immense width ol range covered in this volume which brought him immediately to the first place among poets. The
philosophy of " In Slemoiiam " is seen in " Tbe Two Voices " The next volume followed alter teu years'silence in 1842—a volume
which maintained but did not add to tbe reputation won in 1832
Followed in 1848 by the " Princess," a " medley " of blank-verse
and lyrics—of the Gothic, classic end idyllic styles. In 18C0 appeared " In Memoriom," which marks the climax of the period of realisation. Significance of this poem—its place in the literature of the age. It is the most perfect literary expression of an unreconciled
conflict—the conflict between Faith ana Reason— brought to the keenest point by the test of a great trouble.
The three mental phases expressed in the poem— marked by the " Three Christmases" : (1) "Tbe agony of unbelieving grief" (1-30)
(2) The " centre of indifference " (30-105); (3) The " hopefulness of believing resignation " (105-131)—in which feeling has prevailed over thought
and love has risen
" On stronger wings
Unpalsied when he met with death."
In 1850 Tennyson, created Poet-Laureate, wrote •• Ode to the Duke of Wellington "—His " Laureate " poems—The artificiality
of most, except written, as " The Balaclava Charge." under genuine stress of emotion. " Maud and other Poems " (1855) contains many
beautiful lyrics—as" The Brook " and " The Daisy." " The Idylls of the King " (1858) established his fame. The epic was com
pleted by " Tbe Holy Grail " in 1SG9. and " Gareth and Lynette," 1872.
In tbe " Coming of Arthur." " Oaieth and Lvnette," " Tbe Marriage of Geraint," and " Geraint and Enid," we have the rise and develop
ment «f tbe ideal fccietv of tbe Rouid Table. "'J be beatben and tbe beast "are temporarily quelled ; and out of hate and lawlessness arises a
fabric of law and love. In " Merlin and \ ivien." "Lancelot and Elaine,"and the "Holy Grail," we have the decline of tbe ideal society, with the two
opjwite causes for its dteline- xnsuality it tube-died in Vivian! and mysticifm (embodied in Galahad). In"Pelleaj» and Ettare," " Tristran and
Iteult.' "Ibe Last Tonir: mtnt.' and " Guinevere." we have tbe fall of the ideal, which finally vanishes in the " Passing of Arthur " as mysteriously
as it came. The ideal " reels back into tbe beast and is no more."
Mark the following characteristics of Tennyson:—(1) His marvellous command of metre, rhythm and phrase—both extensively
and intensively. Word-painting unparalleled in English poetry. The great art'.st-poet of the age. Passionate love of harmonious and
orderly expression (2) His rexerence f«r order combined with enthusiasm for progress and development. This combination makes him
representatively English in tbougbt and feeling both in politics and morale. (3) His hatred of mysticism or excessive other-worldliness.
His ideal morality distinctly of this world, in the best sense utilitarian—but recommended rather for its beauty than for its use. (4) His
welding of..speculation and feeling Tbe " believe no more "of the reason answered in his poetry with the "I have felt" of the
heart III. Period of Stand-Still (1875-1892).—Development has ceased.—Tennyson less optimistic.—1"Acritic of the age."—He " crosses
tbe bar " (If92). Bcoks suggested :—
Tbe works of Alfied Lord Tennyson (new and revised edition). Macmillan 4 Co.. 7s. Sd. Lyric Poems of Lord Tennvson, selected and
annotated, by F. T. 1'algrave (Golden Treasury Series), Macmillau & Co.. 4s. 6d. " In Memoriam,'' by Alfred Lord Tennyson (Macmillan & Oo )
4s. 6d.

Silas.
"The Owl "
W hen cats run home, and light i6 come,
And dew iB cold upon the ground.
And the far off stream is dumb,
And the whirring sail goes round,
And tbe whirring tail goeB round ;
Alone, and warming bis five wita.
The white owl in the belfry sits.
"W hen merry milkmaid# click the latch,
And rarely smells the- ssw mown Lay ;
And the cock bath sung beneath the
thatch,
Twice or thrice hie roundelay,
Twice or thrice hiB roundelay;
Alone, and warming hi6 five wits.
The white owl in the belfry site.
SONG
...
...
Sir Joseph Darnby.
" Sweet and Low "
(From "The Princess.")
Sweet and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the western 6ea.
Low, low, breathe and blow,
Wind of the western sea.
Over the rolling waters go,
Come from the dying moon and blow,
Blow him again to me ;
While my little one, while my pretty
one, sleeps.
Sleep and re6t, sleep and rest,
Father will come to thee se>on ;
Rest, rest, on mother's breast,
Father will come to thee soon.

Father will come to his babe in the ne6t,
Silver sails all out of tbe west
Under the silver moon :
Sic ^ r-y little one, sleep, mj* pretty
one, Bleep.
" Break, break, break " G. A. Macfarren.
(Original introduction to " In
Memoriam.")
Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray Btonc«; O Sea 1
And I would that my U:.gue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me.
O, well for the fisherman's boy,
Tbat be ebout6 with his f'-ter at play ;
O, well for the 6ailor lad,
That he Bings in his boat on the bay.
And the stately ships go on
To their haven under the hill;
But O, for the touch of a vaniBh'd hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still.
Break, break, break,
At the foot of thy cragB, O Sea I
But the tender grace of a day that is
dead,
Will never come back to ine.
Profeitor Stanford.
" Peace, Come Away "
(Stanzas from " In Memoriam.")
(Dedicated to Lord Tennyson and written
immediately after his death.)
Peace, come away ; the song of woe
Is after all an earthly song.
S ONO

Peace, come away ; we do him wrong
To 6ing so wildly. Let us go.
Come, let us go ; your cheeks are pale ;
But half my life I leaA r behind.
Methinks my friend is richly shrined;
But I 6ball pa6B ; my work will faiL
Yet in these ears, till bearing dies,
One Bet slow bell will seem to toll
The passing of the sweetest soul
That ever look'd with human eyes,
I hear it now, and o'er and o'er,
Eternal greetings to tbe dead;
And "Ave, Ave, Ave," said,
"Adieu, Adieu," for evermore.
" CroBsing the Bar " ... Profeuor Bridge.
Sunset md evening star,
And me clear call for me !
And may there be no moaning of the
bar,
When I put out to sea.
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
V'hen that which drew from out th®
boundless deep,
Turns again home
Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark I
And may there be no sadneaa of farewell,
When I embark ;
For tho* from out our bourne of Tim#
and Place,
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot, face to face,
When I have crossed th* bar.
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for from Rome, to reign for thirty years
over London society. It it said, by-theall Napoleon's ministers there was way, that this lady decided her husband
not another who wielded, during the was to be Prime Minister long before
First Empire, so much unseen influence the idea occurred to himself. It was a
as did Prince Talleyrand. That he was very happy match—indeed a love match.
a cold-blooded man his remark, when he It is known that Lord Palmeiston seldom
bad been informed of the assassination of gave himself real rest except when he
the Duke d'Enghien by order of Napo had a cold. He would then allow him
leon, clearly shows. The Duke was in self a holiday, to be spent by the fire,
Napoleon's way, yet he was beloved by in a cozy arm-chair, with a novel—the
the people. In fact, it was the love of more sensational tho better.
the people for him that had rendered
him obnoxious. When Talleyrand had
been told, and was asked if he did not
fIDcn of Sact.
think it a crime, he answered : " It was
A LAWYER in large practice once
worse lhan a crime. It was a blunder ! "
Charles Butler, an English writer, in asserted that lawyers in the higher
speaking of that reply, says : " We are walks of their profession were distin
happy to believe that such an expres guished as peacemakers. To substan
sion was never uttered by an English tiate his assertion he said that he had
man, and that it could never be heard settled more cases in his office during
the year than had been tried in the
by an Englishman without disgust.
Here is one that we can smile at : A Supreme Court of the State within the
gentleman one day, in Talleyrand's same period.
That lawyer was noted for his tact.
presence, was delivering a somewhat
glowing panegyric on his mother's per His habit was to bring the disputants
into
a private conference over which he
sonal beauty, dwelling upon the subject
at an uncalled-for length. Those who presided as a mutual friend. The result
heard him became tired, but the man usually was that both parties came to a
was wealthy, and they bore with him, settlement, without going to law.
The late Thurlow Weed was also
albeit be in his own face gave but little
token of having had beautiful parents. noted for his tact in managing men.
Talleyrand, however, gave him his He never debated with a person whom
quietus. As the gentleman closed a he wished to win. He would let him
grandiloquent period on his mother's talk, argue, and assert. Occasionally
marvellous beauty, said the minister, Mr. Weed would make a suggestion or
quietly, " It was your father, then, start an objection, but in such a modest
apparently, who may not have been very way as not to alarm the person's pride
w-ell favoured." The company were nor to put him in a hostile attidude.
The conference usually ended in the
bored no more by that person.
Rulhteres, an author of considerable person adopting Mr. Weed's view of the
repute, once said, in Talleyrand's matter, while thinking that he himself
presence, " I never did but one inis- had been the influential, instead of the
influenced patty.
chevious work in my life."
Strategy is tact applied to war. A
" Pray, tell us," said Talleyrand,
general
who wins a victory by a battle
quickly and earnestly, "when will it be
when he could have conquered by
ended ? "
" She is utterly insupportable ! " paid strategy is looked upon as a butcher by
Talleyrand, in speaking of a lady well his profession, though the unthinking
known by the company. And then, as rabble may sliout for lnm as a hero.
though he would take back a little of
what he had said, he added, apologeti
Catcbino the Speaker's
cally, •« However, that is her only
Eye.
defect,"
He was the man who said, only three
T H E celebrated assembly known as
months previous to his death, " A minis the Long Parliament, which met for the
ter of foreign affairs must possess the first time at Westminster, on the 3rd of
faculty of appearing open, at the same November, 1640, commenced its pro
time that he remains impenetrable; of ceedings at-ei^ht in the morning; but
being in reality reserved, though appear after some time the attendance of mem
ing pefectly frank."
bers being found slack and irregular,
sundry devices were resorted to with the
view of counteracting a movement w hich
Xorfc ipalmcrston's
gave too much favour to early risers.
At one time a roll was called ; and at
flDarriaoe.
another it was ordered that whoever did
THE late Mr. E. C. Grenville Murray, not come at eight o'clock, and be at
in an article on Lord Palmerston, prayers, should pay a fine
of one
mentions that many years ago the shilling. On the first morning after this
Queen politely but fimly
to!d him to order was made there was au excellent
get married, for if her Foreign Secretary attendance. The House was full, but
continued a bachelor there would soon prajers could not be said. Mr. Speaker
be 6erious difficulty about the reception himself was not there. At a quarter
of ambassadresses.
" May it please before nine in he walked.
your Majesty," said Lord Palmer6ton,
Prayers being over, Sir Harry Mild" I should only be too happy to marry mav congratulated the House upon the
« I knew anyone who would have me." good effect of the order made on the
The Quoen graciously replied that there previous day, and said to the Speaker
n®ed be no difficulty on that head, and
that " he did hope that hcreatter he
that if it were necessary she would take would come in tune," which made the
upon herself to find a lady both ready Speaker " throw down twelve pence
and willing. So Lady Cowper was &cnt upon the table." Other members coming
OF
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in after paid their respective shillings to
the Sergeant. This shilling fine seems
to have occasioned no little quibbling
and contention, and it was accordingly
soon relinquished. Another rule adopted
in this Parliament, however, attained a
firmer footing. On the 26th of Novem
ber, in the same year, there was a long
dispute as to who should speak, many
members stood up at one time, each
claiming h.ccedence, and each backed
up by his friends. The confusion became
intolerable. The passing of some rule
preventing such discord in future was
indispensable; and at last, as Sir
Simonds D'Ewes tells us, " the House
determined for Mr. White, and tue
'Speaker's eye* was adjudged to be
evermore the rule," and so it has re
mained down to the present day.

Persian etiquette.
is singular, indeed, how little we
know about Persian manners and cus
toms. The Persian tongue has long
been the language of Oriental diploma
tists, and Persian etiquette is remark
able for its elaboration. Indeed, Persia
is now the only country where Oriental
etiquette is kept up in all its ancient
purity. All
nf »*ecpert are ob
served by the Persians with the utmost
punctiliousness and exactitude.
On the Shah entering the throne-room
on a state occasion, and seating himself,
an official shouts "He has passed!"
and all present how by stooping tbe
body and placing the palms of the hands
lightly on the knees. The Grand Vizier
then walks backward from the chah,
and, moving down the assembly, gives
handtuls of silver coins from a golden
salver.
Inferior officers distribute
sheibet from jewelled cups and bowls of
rare china.
The next is the recital by a mula of
the prayer for the sovereign, and the
whole affair winds up with anoJe spoken
by the poet laureate. Among other
singular customs enforced by etiquette
is the rule that where a superior dines
-••i.h ?n inferior the latter brings in the
lirst dish himself.
The bringing in a dish is, however, no
light undertaking, and requires consider
able skill, strength, and practice, for
the manner in which the operation is
performed is, especially at Court, strictly
prescribed. The dish or tray must be
held at arms' length, carried* perfectly
horizontally, aid deposited precisely
in the right place at once. Some ludic
rous stories are related about this
practice.
One old gentleman with a magnificent
beard had to bring in a large tray con
taining several dishes, and place it in
front of the Shah. The tray was heavy,
the bearer was feeble, and to make the
matter worse, just as he was about to
deposit it, a candle, which he had not
observed, set fire to his magnificent beard.
For a moment he was in a state of
the utmost perplexity. To put the tray
down elsewhere than its appointed place
—an operation which required some
deliberation, was out of the question.
He was equal to the occasion, and
plunging his flaming beard into a dish
of curds, which stood on the tray, he
calmly completed his task, amidst the ap
plause and amusement of the beholders.
IT
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fireman's helmet ?" said Dumas to his the first pageant in the show consisted
with the fishermen
Efemtntb- Ikcan.
son. After the art, Du'mfcs set "out" in "of a fishing-boat,
quest of the fireman, who did not know •' seriously at labour, drawing up their
O N one occasion, when fulfilling a
him, nets laden witu li\ ing fish, and bestow,
starring engagement at Portsmouth, the author, and, on finding
Kean accepted an invitation to luncheon inquired: " Why did you go away ing them plentifully upon the people."
before the end of the tableau ? " " Be These moving pageants were placed on
at one of the chief hotels of the place.
Tbe landlord waited on the party in cause it did not amuse me as much as stages provided with wheels, which were
the others." This reply was enough concealed by drapery, the latter being
person.
Kean no sooner caught sight of him for Dumas. Stepping into the private painted to resemble waves. < After the
came a gigantic dolphin,
than his manner changed. " Stay, is room of Berar.d, the manager, he took fishing-boat
off his coat, h»c cravat, his waistcoat, with a crown on it. This was the arms
not your name — ? "
The landlord answered in the affirma his braces, unfastened his shirt-collar, of the Firshmongera' Company and
as he always did when settling down to those ot the mayor. Then followed a
tive.
laden with fruit and
' "Then, sir, I will not eat or drink in work, and' asked for a copy of the lemon tree, richly
your house. Eight years ago I went seventh tableau. When it was brought flowers. This was in playful allusion tc
the
name
of
the
mayor,
a custom ob
into your coffee-room, and modestly to him he tore it up and threw it into
44 What is that foi t " asked
served, it is said, whenever the name
requested a glass of ale. I was then a the fire.
44 It didn't amuse the fire
allowed it to become practicable.
strolling player, ill-clad and poor in Beraud.
At the outbreak of the Great Civil
pockct. You surveyed me from head to man, and, therefore. I destroy it. I
And War these processions were put a stop
foot, gave some directions to your know what's wrong with it."
waiter, who looked at me suspiciously, he re-wrote it there and then. This to, and no further account is given of
and then presented to me the glass in facility of reproduction was exemplified them until 1655, when Sir John Dethick
one hand, holding out the other for the on another occasion. At the general attempted a restoration. He introduced
44 Halifax," Dumas said,
a crowned virgin on horseback, the arms
money. I paid, and he gave me the ichearsal of
44
glass. I am better dressed now, and addressing the actors. Mes en/ants, the of the Mercers' Company, of which he
can drink Madeira. I am waited on by pie' *i won't do as it is ; we must have a was himself a member.
But with the Restoration these old
the landlord in person ; but am I not prologue. Are you capable of learning
the same Edmund Kean I was tben, it between now and to-moirow? I'll state shows came back in all their splenand bad not Edmund Kean the same write it for you." They agreed, and the dour. In compliment to the king, the
prologue was written, learnt and per royal oak was the principal feature in
feelings then as he has now.
The landlord stammered an apology. formed, within twenty-four hours.— 1660. It was one cf the most gorgeous
affairs of the kind. Charles il. attended
"Apology!" exclaimed the tradge- Blaze de Bury.
nearly all the shows during his reign. In
dian, scornfully. " Away with you, sir.
1671 the King, Queen, the Duke of
I will have none of your wine." With
jfacts about Horfc moor's York, and most of the nobility were
this he hurriedly left the bouse.
present. Again, in 1672, '73 and '74 a
On another occasion, a manager who,
Dap.
'right metre royal party" graced the
in former da\s, had dealt hardly with
triumph?. On the latter occasion, both
T H E day on which the chief magistrate
Kean, had fallen into reduced circum
stances, and asked Edmund to play for of London enters upon the duties of his the kin,? and the mayor got so merry at
his benifit. The latter consented. On office has. from time immemorial, been the feast tha' all no'i>n of rank and dig
the nifcht before the performance Kean celebrated bv processi- ns and feasting in nity was 1< s . It is related that when
and a large party of actors were seated the city. During the dominion of the the king wasdepaiting. Sir Robert Clay
in a tavern parlour, when the ex- Romans London was governed bv a ton, the mayor, ran after 41him, and in
manager, thinking the ancient indignity prefect; under the Saxons it was subject sisted on him returning to take another
bottle."
Charles, good-humouredlv,
buried, got up and made a speech about to a portreeve; and. in 1067, \\ illiam
Kean's generosity, and informed the the Conqueror granted the first charter allowed hiinstlf to be half dragged back
company that the'great tragedian, who to the portreeve and burgesses, in con to the banquetting hall, softly humming
words of the old song—
had known him in his prosperity, was junction with the bishop. It was not the
44 The man that is drunk is as great as a
not averse to p.ove himself a fnend in until the reign of King John that the
king,"
title of 44 Mayor "was first conferred, and
his adversity.
This was too much for Ke-^n; he rose until the reign of Richard 11. that the ahd they ultimately did " take t'other
44
bottle."
to his feet, and directing a witneii"** prefix Loru " was bestowed.
The Lord Mayor's Show, which as a
Sir William Walwonu was the first
glance at the manager, said, " Do nut
let us misunderstand each other. I a in Lord Mavorof London, and the title has rule was held on the 29th of October,
was, on the alteration of the style,
bound to you bv no ties of former ac been retained by his successors.
By virtue of his office the Lord Mayor changed to the 9th of November, and it
quaintance. I do not play for you be
has continued so ever since. The Mayor
cause you were once my manager. If of London i< nominally a Privy ( ouuever a man deserved his destiny it is cillor, t .onxh in modern times he is himself always rode on horseback in
you. If ever there was a family of never called upw»n to act in that capa these processions until 1712, when a
coach was provided for the use of Sir
tyrants, it is yours. I do not play for city.
Until the qth of May. 1214. the office Gilbert Heathcote.
you former friendship; but I play for
One of the most conspicious indi
you because you are a fallen man." of chief magistrate of London was held
Afterwards Kean, when excusing his for life. King lohn by letters patent viduals at the show was the City poet.
warmth of te nper, said, " I a in sorry I bearing that date, granted permission He was an officer of the corporation,
forgot myself, but when I and mine were for the mayor to be chosen annually, but with an annual salary; he prepared all
starving, that fellow refused to let a required that he should take his cor the speeches, ard generally superin
subscripiion for me be entertained in poral oath for the due execution of his tended the arrangements. It was also
the duty of these poets to write descrip
trust.
his theatre."
The first account of the annual exhi tions of tbe shows, and they were then
These descriptions are ex
bition known as the Lord .Mayor's Show printed.
is said to have been published by George tremely rare and much prized. It is said
Hlcyanfcrc Dumas,
Peele. for the inauguration of fir Wrl- that the British Museum authorities,
stan Dixie, on the 29th of October, 1558. some short time ago, gave no less
A T one time the " Three Musketeers''
had a talismanic effect on the public. The pageants were "then occupied by than £20 for one ot these phamplets,
After devouring the novel people ran to children appropriately dres-ed to per which was at the rate of £5 a page.
Settle was the last City Poet, and he
see the drama. The first
rehearsal, sonate London, the Thames, Justice,
says the younger Dumas, was held with Loyalty, etc. On Sir Thomas Middle- wrote the last pamphlet intended to des
out costumes or stage scenery. Behind ton's mayoralty, 1613. the solemnity is cribe the Lord Mayor's Show. It was
one of the side lights we spied the desciibed as unparalleled for magnifi for the inauguration of Sir Charles
Prince
helmet of a fireman, who listened with cence and expense. Sir John Leman's Dr.ncombc, 170S: but the
the greatest attention to the piece. In show, three years later, was also a very of Denmark dying the day before,
proceeded
the middle of the seventh tableau the gorgeous affair. In allusion to his being the exhibition was not
helmet disappeared. " Do you see the a member of the Fishmonger's Company, with

m
CUlbo "ClUorh Ibarbeet ?
wonder what it is that imparts
the curious quality of industry to any
people. No animal except a beaver has
it, and no man in a totally uncivilised
and, therefore, presumably natural con
dition. The popular English view that
it is in some way inherent in race, that
black men are very lazy, brown men
lazy, yellow men rather laxy, and white
men lazyish, while the Englishman alone
loves work for itself, is palpably untrue.
Englishmen, to begin with, are not the
most industrious of the white race. The
Belgian peasantry, most of the French
peasantry, and some of the Prussian
peasantry beat them all hollow in the
power of persistent, monotonous, longcontinued application to disagreeable
work. They labour, taking them all
round, three hours in the day longer
than average Englishmen, who, indeed,
are rather fierce workers, possessed of a
special energy, than industrious men.
The English can get quantities of
work, and good work, done ; but they
will only work six days in seven—they
try hard to get another day in eacn
week and do get a half one, and they
are savagely irritable about long hours,
which Continentals bear quite placidly.
When they can, they fight for a day
lasting from 10 to 4; and when tbey
cannot, they will strike rather than bear
two unusual hours a-week.
We greatly doubt if English labourers
would toil for any wages for fifteen hours
a-day, as the Auvergnats do; and are
quite sure they would kill somebody, if
forced to work fourteen hours in stifling
dens, as the silk throwsters of North
Italy are.
Indeed, they shirk some
trades because the work is two hard,
and they have not only not a monopoly
in their own bakeries and sugar re
fineries, but no fair share in either of
them. The Germans and Scotch do
three parts of the work.
The Englishman's idea of rising
in
life, indeed, is to be free of heavy work,
and he shares the feeling of the Lowland Scotch, who, as a great American
employer of labour testified before a
committee of the House of Commons,
are, as labourers in the United States,
of no use at all. They all become
masters in two years. As to the yellow
races, who ought to be just lazier than
Europeans, they beat them altogether.
V/e suppose there are indolent
Chinese, but the immense majority of
that vast people have an unequalled
power of work; care nothing about
hours, and so long as they are paid, will
go on with a dogged, steady persistence
in toil for sixteen hours a-day, such as
no European can rival.
No English ship carpenter will work
like a Chinese, no laundress will wash
as many clothes, and a Chinese com
positor would very soon be expelled for
over-toil b y a n E n g l i s h 44 c h a p e l o f
the trade. The Chinese peasants and
boatmen work all day, and every day,
fk
'iD *aCt' kut *or untiring industry,
the closely packed
masses of China
could not be sustained as they are by
artificial irrigation.
Of the brown races, the Arabs
generally prefer abstemiousness carried
to a starving point to continuous labour;
WE
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but the most numerous browm people,
the Indian, labour unrelaxingly for
seventy-seven hours a-week. They are
often called lazy by unobservant Euro
peans, because they enjoy the cool of
the evening ; but they go to work before
four in the morning and work on till
three, and only eat once during sunlight,
the second meal being taken after dark.
They take, too, no weekly holiday.
A L L T H E S A M E .—It has been said
that of all the sciences it is a difficult
task to make a Highlander understand
the value of mineralogy ; there is some
sense in astronomy, it means the
guidance of the stars in aid of naviga
tion ; there is sense in chemistry, it is
connected with dyeing, and other arts;
but " chopping off bits ot rocks," that
is a mystery. A shepherd was sitting in
a Highland inn, and he communicated
to another his experience with " ane of
thae^ mad Englishmen." " There was
ane," said he, 44 who gave me his
bag to carry by a short cut across
the hills to his inn, while he took
the other road.
Eh ! it was dread
ful heavy, and, when I got out of his
sight, I determined to see what was in
it, for I wondered at the unco weight
of the thing; and, man 1 it's no use for
you to guess what was in that bag, for
you'd ne'er find out. It was stones."
4- Stones," said his companion, opening
his eyes, " stones ! " 44 Ay, just stones."
" Well, that beats all I ever knew or
heard of them. And did you carry it ? "
41 Carry* it ?
Man, do you think I was as
mad as himsel' ? Nae, nae ! I emptied
them all out ; but I filled the bag again
from the cairn near the house, and I
gave him good measure for his money."
THOMAS

CARLYLE'S

VOCABULARY.—

Statisticians of past days have calculated
that the vocabulary of Milton comprised
about eight thousand words, and that
about fifteen thousand were included in
the language of Shakespeare. An ad
mirer of Carlyle, fresh from the perusal
of 44 Sartor Resartus," has arrived at
the conclusion that not less than
7,500 distinct words are used in that
work alone.
I N countries where the ponds regu
larly dry at seasons, the hsh, and es
pecially eels, inhabiting them cither lie
dormant in the mud or make their way
overland to fresh sheets of water. To
keep their gills w et during these excur
sions, they distend the skin on each side
of the head, and fill the pouch thus
formed with water.
C H I L I A N LONGEVITY .— From a recent
return it appears that nearly 500 persons
out of a total of 2,500,000 are upwards
of 100 years old. One man puts his age
down as 150, making himself the oldest
man in the world. After him comes a
woman aged 138; two women and one
man report themselves as 135 ; 132, 130,
and 127 have each a representative,
while there are seven 125 years old,
eight 120, twenty-seven 115, and no
fewer than ninety-one aged no. But
they are mostly coloured persons. Chili
does not appear to suit whites so well,
as the average duration of life is com
puted at 90 years.
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C H I N E S E C I V I L I S A T I O N .—The Chinese
were the first inventors of printing, the
first inventors of gunpowder and the
magnetic needle. They were the first
to hatch eggs of fowl by steam, and to
hatch fish eggs artificially; the first to
invent chain pumps and artesian wells.
Their great wall and grand canal were
made in the remotest ages of the past.
Their pena! '-'Hie is two thousand years
old, and their civil service examinations,
which we are just learning to imitate,
they have had for the last thousand
years. When our barbarian forefathers
were wandering about the northern
coasts of Europe, ignorant of letters or
of any of the fine arts, the literary
Chinaman, dressed in silks and satins,
was lounging at his ease.
T H E patriotic fervour of the British
people was roused to a high pitch during
the long war with France and while there
was a fear of invasion. Voluntary en
listment for home defence was popular
with all classes, and we find that the
reserve force in 1804 comprised no
fewer than 380,195 men. The enrol
ment figures
for last
year were
226,469.
S E E I N G T H E CIRCULATION O F T H E
BLOOD.—Dr. C. Huter, a German savant,

has devised a simple arrangement which
makes visible the circulation of the
blood in the human body. Dr. Hiiter's
method is as follows: The patient's
head being fixed in a frame, on which is
a contrivance for supporting a micros
cope and a lamp, his lower lip is drawn
out and fixed
upon the stage of ttie
microscopc by means of clips, the inner
surface being uppermost, and having a
strong light thrown upon it by a con
denser. When these preparations are
completed all the observer has to do is
to bring the microscope to bear on the
surface of the lip, using a lor- power
objective, and focussing a small super
ficial vessel. At once he sees the endless
procession of the blood corpuscles
thr^-gh tbe minute capillaries, the
c- ..-drleSo ones appearing like white
specks dotting the red stream. Dr.
Hliter asserts that by taking careful
note of variations in the blood-flow and
changes in the corpuscles he has de
rived great advantage in the treatment
of medical cases. This is the first in
stance of the flow of the vital fluid in
one person being watched by another.
L,f-—Notwitstanding that the word
<«
''golf" is of Dutch origin, being derived
from kolf, there can be no doubt that
the national game of Scotland bad its
origin in Scotland. A decree or Act
was passed by the Scotch parlia
ment
prohibiting the
game and
sanctioning
archery to be
prac
tised instead.
This docs not ap
pear to have had the desired effect,
and in 1471 another similar Act was
passed. This Act forbids the practice
of 44 futc-ball, golfe, and uther unprofitabill games," and orders that
archery be pursued instead, 41 under
the paine of fourtie shillinges." Golf has
been known in Scotland as 44 the royal
and ancient game of golf." There was
ample reason for this title, if merely on
account of the number of royal golfers
or followers of the game.
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sculpture.
The
chimneys are of
Isalian
marble, on
which flowers
T H E newspapers of London were
and figures,
cut in the most ex
even tben subjects for the wonder of the quisite style, form the chief ornaments.
intelligent foreigner.
The contrast 1 he locks of the door are of steel,
between the English and Continental damasked with gold. Carpets, which
journals seems to have been as marked often cost 8300 a piece, and which one
then as now. The prodigious number scruples to touch with his foot, cover
of advertisements is astonishing, as is tbe rooms; the richest stuffs from the
the number of copies printed each day. looms of Asia are employed as window
The drawback to the great spread of curtains, and the clocks and watches
journalism is the class of idlers it w ith which tbe apartments are furnished
created.
" Among these may be astonish by their magnifience and the
reckoned the paragraph writers who go ingenious complication of their mechan
to the coffce-houses and public places to ism."
pick up anecdotcs and the news of the
Registry officcs for servants are
day, which they reduce into short sen counted among the wonders of London
tences, and are paid in proportion to which are unknown to foreign cities,
their number and authenticity." Matri showing.that they are no modern in
monial advertisements were by no means ventions, and the writer takes from the
unknown, though they had not a journal Americans the honour of having in
to themselves. The game seems to have vented the " corner " by his account of
been played exactly as it is now. There the operations of a great London mer
are the members of tbe demi-monde chant in alum, which finally caused that
who advertise that they are " rich, gentleman's ruin.
young, and handsome"; there are the
"young men bred in the country" who
answer them ; there are the male adver
Orators' Ipcciillarlttce.
tisers who " boast of their good sense
and inclination to consult the will of
T U E methods of preparing speeches,
their wives "; and there are also those and the manner of speaking among cele
who insert " such advertisements for brated orators, are as various as the
pastime." We have outlived at least orators themselves. Some, with a great
the former of the following form of pub talent of expression, and a natural
lication :—" The public papers abound ability to give easy and rapid utterance
with the offers of large sums of money to to thought, trust to the inspiration of •
those persons who have sufficient interest the moment, and speak off-hand, or, at
with the great to procure lucrative em least, without written preparation. Such
ployments ; to this transaction inviolable was the case with many noted preach
6ecrecy is always pledged. Many authors ers : among others, Spurgeon and
also insert criticisms in them on tbeir Beecher. Others make notes or head
own works, and next day attack their ings of their subject, and frame here and
own judgments under a feigned name. there a sentence ; they leave the rest to
Their sole aim is to make a noise and to a carcful study of their su ject, and to
be known, and they often attain it."
the moment ot speaking. Others, again,
T H E saturnine character of the English
carefully write out the whole of their
is thus accounted for: "It is to this speech, and either commit it to memorv
passion among the English for reading or con it over very thoroughly before
daily a prodigious number of news appearing in public to deliver it.
papers and political pamphlets that their
NVebster and Everett always carefullv
extreme gravity and unsociable disposi prepared their orations in this way,
tion ought to be attributed. In general,
while Clay often spoke with little or no
nothing is more difficult than to make preparation. John Bright made notes
an Englishman speak; he answers to and headings of his speeches, and with
everything by yes or no; address him. great care wrote off and committed to
however, on some political subject and
memory their most important passnges.
he is suddenly animated ; he opens his Gladstone jots down only iacts and
mouth and becomes eloquent, for this figures, and for his expressions trusts
seems to be connected from his infancy entirely to the moment of speaking.
with his very existence. A foreigner Lord Derby wrote out every word, and
will fiod
himself exactly in the same usually committed his speech to memory.
predicament after a long residence in M. Theirs was equally as precise, while
England."
Gambctta, one ot the greatest French
The same contrast as at present be orators, spoke extempore, and his mar
tween the mean exterior of a London vellous eloquence was the result of the
house and its inside existed 100 years inspirations of the moment. Sumner
ago. The following account of an in precomposcd verbally his great speeches
terior is enough
to make South in the laboratory of his brain, memo
Kensington burn w ith envy : " No part rising them, being afterwards able to
of Europe exhibits such luxury and produce the eloquent sentences in the
magnificence as the English display order he had thought them out.
within the walls of their dwelling houses.
" Why, how nervous you are," said
The staircase, which is covered with the a friend, on taking Canning's hand, just
richest carpets, is supported by a before he rose to speak. " Am 1 ? "
balustrade of the finest
Indian wood, was the prime minister's reply. " Then
curiously constructed, and lighted by 1 shall make a good speech." Dauiel
lamps containing crystal vases.
The Webster, 011 the other hand, was cool,
landing places are adorned with busts, calm, collected.
His nerves were of
pictures, and medallions; the w-ainscot iron.
Everything had been thought
and ceilings of the apartments are out before he rose to speak.
covered with the finest varnish and en
A junnior counsel once congratulated
riched with gold bas-reliefs and most Sir William Follett on his perfect com
happy attempts in
painting and posure in the prospect of a great case
Xonfcon
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COPYING A P P A R A T U S is as essential to
office men as light and air.
It is used in
almost every Y.M.C.A. in the world for
the rapid re-duplication of hand or type
written matter. Send for our Catalogue
of the MIMEOGRAPH and other office
devices, and get yourself posted up to date
in OFFICE LABOUR SAVING INVEN
TIONS
Foolscap size Mimeograph, 45s. Those
who use the Mimeograph should see that
they get our Stencil Paper, and especially
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The Edison Mimeograph Company,

67, Fore Street (Opposite Coleman Street), London, E.C.
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THE DENSMORE.
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Machine,
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he was about to try. Sir' William
merely asked his friend to fee . his hand,
which was wet from nervous anxiety.
This nervousness and anxiety seems a
condition of oratorical success. The
late Lord Derby, "the Rupert of
debate," as he was named by his
admirers, said that his principal speeches
cost him two sleepless nights, one in
which
he was thinking what to
say, the other in which he was
lamenting over what he might have
said better.
Cicero, according to Plutarch, not
only wanted courage in arms, but in his
speaking also. He began timidly, and
in many cases he scarcely left off trem
bling even when he got thoroughly into
the current and substance of his speech.
Cowper's friends procured him a place
as clerk in the House of Lords, where
his duties only required him to stand up
and read Parliamentary notices and
ducuments. The thought of standing
up before such an audience was so ter
rible to him, that as the time drew on,
he was in an agony of apprehension,
and tried to hang himself. The famous
Curran had a sensitiveness in public
speaking which often hindered his
success. He was painfully affected by
any mark of inattention in his audience.
If anyone fell asieep, 01 $>uucu vacantly
about the room, his eloquence began to
flag, and much of his power was lost*

flDarh

Twain's Cbilfc.
has a child who inherits
some of her father's brightness. She
kept a dairy at one time, in which she
noted the occurrences in the family, and
among other things, the sayings of her
parents. On one page she wrote that
father sometimes used stronger words
when mother wasn't by and he thought
"we" didn't hear.
Mrs. Clemens
found the diary and showed it to her
husband, probably thinking the particu
lar page worth his notice. After this
Clemens did and said several things
that were intended to attract the
child's atte .jn, . nd found them duly
noted afterward. But one day the
following entry occurred:—
" I don't think I'll put down anything
more about father, for I think he does
things to have me notice him. and I
believe he reads this diary." She was
Mark's own child.
MARK T W A I N

U N F O R T O S A T E COMPARISON . — Lord
Chief Justice Keuyon was conspicuous
for economy in every article of his dress.
Once, in a case of action brought fcr
the non-fulfilment of a contract, on a
large scale, for shoes, the question
mainly was, whether or not they were
well and soundly made, and with the
best materials. A number of witnesses
were called ; one of whom, being closely
questioned,
returned
contradictory
answers; when thechief Justice observed,
pointing to his own shoes, which were
bestridden by the broad silver buckle of
the day, " Were the shoes anything like
these ? " " No my lord," replied the
witness; " they were a great deal better
and more gcnteeler." The court was
convulsed with laughter, in which the
Chief Justice heartily joined.
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London: HATR1CK CO.. Ltd. 31. SNOW-BILL

F R E E .

SPECIAL TERMS, CASH OR INSTALMENTS, TO CLUBS.
M

^

CASH

WorkB-

14, Holborn Viaduci, London, E.G. *
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CREDIT

NOT HIRE SYSTEM
Complete. 55/-

Crown 8TO la. each, Cloth. Fully UluatraUd.

HANDYBOOKS
FOR

H A N D I O R A F T S
B.PS. HASLCCK, Editor of » Work " (New Seriw). Author of » Lathe Work,"
Milling Machine.." eu. For Pie in Technical Ciaaaes under County Councils, and
ihe Workshop, and for Amateur*, etc.
1. METAL TURNER'S HANDYBOOK, 1*.
2. WOOD TURNER'S HANDYBOOK. la.
3. WATCH JOBBER'S HANDYBOOK, la.
A PATTERN MAKER'S HANDYEOOK. la.
G. MECHANIC'S WORKSHOP HANDYBOOK. la.
6. MODEL ENGINEER'S HANDYBOOK, la.
7. CLOCK JOBBER S HANDYBOOK. la.
8. CABINET WORKER'S HANDYBOOK, 1*.
« Mr. Haaluck writes admirably, anl (n»e« complete in^ractiona."—Enginetr.
IXKDOX: CR03BY LOOKWOOD 4 BON, 7. STATiosaaa' HAIL COOBT, B.C.

JOHN STRONG & SONS,
eo, 62 &. 74, SEYMOUR

ST.,

EDSTON ROAD, N.I.
PIANOS BY ALL
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L O O A LWAYS IN S TOCK.

CASH or HISE SYSTEM.
Pianos Tuned A Repaired.

•. I have prcat pleasure in recommending youi;X"-trn»«>l.; ttrtoJJ
i, brilliant, the action «»«}>" and ob«i»=nt, .n fact a tust-ra*
Piano.—Your* faithfully, SIMS REEVES.

Xv 0.15.O.

D Tie's BsJctr* Patent
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Manufactured onlvat 78, NEW
N.B.
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by allMedioim Vendors throughout the World.

BIRKBECK~BANK,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

TWO and A-HALF per CENT. Interest allowed on DEPOSITS, repayable 03 demand.
...
,.i
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the m i n i m u m monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCK, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

For the eneouraccmen. of Thrift the Bank receives small, sums on deposit,
and allows Interest monthly on each completed ti.

II*

YOU

"WAXT

A BANJO, VIOLIN, MANDOLINE, GUITAR,
CORNET, DRUM, CONCERTINA,
ACCORDION, or any Instrument,
STRINGS, BOWS, PITCH PIPES, TUNING
FORKS, or any Accessories or Repairs, try
T _ "W. B A C O N " ,
26, ENDELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.
20 YEARS'

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY_
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE

EXPERIENCE

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Instruments Valued or Exchanged.

FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MOSTH.

Bandmaster of the Polytechnic Orchestral Society.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND
FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MOMH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post free.
FRVNCIS RWEN3CR0FT. Manager.
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Destroys all Nits and Parasites
in children's beads, and imme
diately allays the irritation.

FRETWORK & CARYINC.
Catalogue of all Requisites with
1,000 illustrations and Miniature
Designs, free for 6d.
HARGEE BEOS, SETTLE,

PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

W. ROGERS, Chemist, Ben Jonson Rd.,
Stepney, E.
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over 99 years.
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FURNITURE at

MASSAGE and ELECTRICITY

R P H E Cheapest House for all kinds of F DRNI-

T?R0M Mr. W. A. CREEDON (Lite Na-

-*• imr. Chimney Gls«»es Carprts, Hesrlhrncs. Bed
steads. D«idin;, Meat Safes, (Sc., also for Plated Goods,
Cntlerr. Jewellery AT THE Lov/asi POSSIBLE PRICES. J .
E. BROWN, 568 and 668a, Md« Eu- Bo«d, E.

n pALACE" and "BON ODEUR" Ciga-

COALS at
ptliAYDON & BAKER'S, who strongly recom-

V- mend their " SpaciaL Hocss." bricht, clean, and
dursble Contracts made fox Oas Coke. Oftlee, 132, Canal
Road, Mile End, E.

.

tional HospiU1, Poly. Mcm'ier). For Rboumttisa,
Lumbs^o, Sciatica. Liver Oimplaiat, 43., 17, Or©it Pjrtland Street, W. Tenut M >4er*le

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at

WH. TIDDER & SONS,

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES at
*
rettec can he hid at ths "People's Palace."
J. Franks! 4 Oo.,209, Mile End Road. E., Cignrctto Manu
facturer* and Ci«ir Importer*. Trade supplied. Speciality
Madras Ci^arcUea.

PECEIPTSl

to

ALL SIZES IN STOCK, FROM 8s. 6d, UPWARDS.

Pianoforte and

• Portable Harmonium Manufacturers, Cycle Agsnta,
4c., 228, Mile End Road, E.

Y\7"M. RIVERS. 20. Nassau-street, W.

Cab-

''
inet maker, Ac. Work made to design, furniture
repaired, rtstufled, and repolished.

I7RED. WHITTINGTON'S, 65. Great Port-

land-strei't. half minute from the Poly.
award for hat making, People's Palace, 1887

TAILORING at

RMULHERN'S.

High Class Tailor and

•
Outfitter, 100, Bow Road (opposite Bow and Brom
ley Institute)
Now showing NEW SPR1NO GOODS,
at lowest prioes.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES-

HATS AND CAPS at
Highest

SHANNON FILE Co., Limited.
A

Yorks.

GEO. SPENCER, maker of

Bottles, 7d. and 1B ., of all Chemists and Perfu
mers. Special Bottles, post free from observation,
15 stamps.

lanra«hoj» 161.163. and 103a. Uila Kod. Road, E.
LOOK IX ODR WINDOWS, Inspect ©or Stock u»d
Judge for looraelTea.

SUNDRIES

The price of this Cabinet with 6 complete Shannon Files
lock up as illustrated, is £2 17s. 6d.

\yiGS, BALL DRESSES, or hire Scenery,

• *
and purchate every nece««ary connected with
AMATEUR THEATRICALS, at WALLER'S Theatrical
Warehou-e, W and 86. Tabernacle Strorl, Flnsbury. E.O.

STREET, E.C.
AND

*

GOLFEN SQUARE,

GYMNASTIC
APPARATUS.

Prepared only by

BOOTS and SHOES at

The Best System in the World
for^ Rapid and Safe
Reference. Every
^
letter in order of Date f*
and Alphabet
\

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND LISTS

ROGERS' "NURSERY" HAIR LOTION.

R A N A T R I O A L S .
.em OD Hire for every Play ; Hkiorlcal DresKa Car
Tableaux aod Faocy Fain ; Fancy Dresses tm Ral
uid Carnival. The Cheapest aad Be* H OM THFOO^
jut the Kingdom. Apply for C*talofo«
PWy*. tmd
•very Decenary for Amaiemi and tba Pi^sansa

BARRETT'S.

LETTER AND BILL

Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of n and 4, or by letter.

ESTABLISHED 1851-

L O N D O N ,

THE SHANNON

Jo

vy.

XHL.

CASH DRAPER, HOUSE FURNISHER, IRONMONGER, &c.
78, 80a, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90 & 92,

STRATFORD BROADWAY, LONDON, E.
AN EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF LEADING NOVELTIES
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' BOOTS AND SHOES,
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.
LACE CURTAINS CF EVERY DESCRIPTION—TAPESTRIES,
PLUSHETTES, CRETONNES, REPPS, &c.
MANTLES, MILLINERY, UNTRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS, DRESS
GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
FURNITURE, BEDDING, UPHOLSTERY, &c., &c.

H o u s e h o l d R e m o v a l s i n T o w n OP C o u n t r y , t a k i n g a l l risk.
BEST VALUE IN ALL CLASSES OF GENERAL DRAPERY, LINENS, FLANNELS, &c.

j T» / \ T .A riTl MEMORY ZsSSSOSrS.

Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING
LESSONS for £,1 is. instead ol £2 2s. (Private Lessons £$ 5».).
„>vj
, .. Wnrlr,
Ma. D. GREKNLiAF THOMPSON (Author of " A System of Psychology, Longmans, 1884), Dt W. A. HAMMOND» (Author of
Wo
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. H OLBBOOK (Author of "How to Strengthen the Memory ), testify that the LOISETTE i>Y!blIB.mu
original and of GREAT VALUE Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examination, ud
°t nunrtN
*oholMgQa'
Clerical, etc., professions, pol free. Call cm Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.f at 37, NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON.

SPECIAL NOTE-V/e continue to close at ONE on THURSDAYS.

I R. ROBERTS, Broadway, Stratford, LONDON, E.
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REMINGTON
"Hammond" Typewriter
STANDARD TYPEWRITER.

Literal diiceutfisr

THE NEW MODEL

per Monti i

I S THE ONLY TYPEWRITER

That has Perfect Alignment. ; With Uniform Impression.
With Interchangeable Type. That takes in any Width
of Paper.
That will Write 180 Words a That is Complete, Simple,
Minute.
Portable
It

is

absolutely

PERFECT

in every respect.
Inspect the Machine
and prove this
statement for your
self. or
Write for Catalogue
and Particulars
to the

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
Head Offices: 50, QUEEN VICTORIA ST., LONDON, E.C.
GLASGOW—104. West Nile-st.
SHEFFIELD — Pawson
and
Brailaford, 2, High-stre-t.
LEEDS—Walter
Smith. 30,
Park-row.
BRISTOL—J. S. Willway and
Sots, Drawbridge.
DUBLIN—G. E. Crawford and
Co., 22, Great Bmnswick-street.
READING—E. Davies Bath-rd.,
Theale.

CARDIFF—J. J. Wffletts, S
Dock-chambers.
RAMSGATE—Jjmes Simson, Z,
Cecil-terrace.
MANCHESTER—Palmer. Howe
and Co., 73, Princes-street.
BIPMIKGHA M—Grenvillebuiiding*. Cherry-street
BELFAST—Beattie and McVea,
29, Queen's Arcade.

STAYS!! STAYS!!

Buy of the Maker.

:

C. J. RUSSELL,

"y

512, Mile End Road,

Model 1892.

Contractors to

$rr |Raj«tg'«

Used and endorsed as the best
by thirty-one of the leading
British Railway Companies,
after an exhaustive test by their
principal Engineers.

UNEQUALLED FOfL DURABILITY, RANGE OF
WORK AND SIMPLICITY.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
lOO, GRACECHURCH STREET,

BIRMINGHAM— 23, Martineau Street.

i

'

:

V

C ' "
Jl '
1

I

•

Can be had on eaay Hire
• | • ^>urc'1&8e terms; or for
I
prompt ca«h. with liberal
j discount.
Particulars on
application.

P. L. Company, 67, Southwark Street, London ; also at
55, Oxford Street, W., & 192, Upper Street, N.
HEATH

AND

GEORGE,

XANORACTOBUS OF

*

CYMNASTIC APPARATUS

LEEDS—3 Cookridge Street.
NEWCASTLE-io, Neville Street.

1*. GOSWELL ROAD. LO.TDOI

Catalog** post frtt cm afflication

LIVERPOOL—2c, Queen Avenue, Castle Street.
Crown 8TO Is. each, Cloth. Fully Illustrated.

HANDYBOOKS

HANDICRAFTS

ItV guaran'er the quality or any of the fullmeiuf, all our onn stale .*—
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ToWoolwrich and HoRent 8t.Polytechnic!
People's Palace, and for Privato Una.

NORTH BOW.

Corset*. kin table (or the prewent fa»h_-oo
Ladiei should try oar quality 6 Corset*,
in Dral, at 3'9}, Black or rtranet.
4 11.
Ousranteed of the best material aal wjrt
maoship.

They are the Cheapest and
Best Knitting Machines
Obtainable for Family Use.

MANCHESTER—8, Moult Street.

FOR

ADIES who desire a Perfect Fitting
Cor»5t, combined with elegance ano
durability, should Inspect our •*•*£« and
/aried Stock all our own make, and 15
per cent, below the ordinary retaiprl;a.
We have Mvrral Dew roaks. in ioc ; waisied

Awarded Prize Medals at
the Leading Exhibitions

LONDON, E.C.

164a, Roman Read,
I

Re-footing can be Done
as Quickly.

©obrrumnri.

By P. N. HA9LCCK, Editor of " Work " (New 8eries). Author of " Lathe Wart,"
Milling Machines." tU. For Uae in Technical Classes under County Councils, and
the Workshop, and for Amateurs, etc.
1. METAL TUBNEB'S HANDYBOOK, la.
2. WOOD TUBNEB'S HANDYBOOK, la.
3. WATCH JOBBER'S HANDYBOOK, Is.
i. PATTERN MAKER'S HANDYBOOK, Is.
6. MECHANIC'S WORKSHOP HANDYBOOK. la.
6 MODEL ENOINEEB'S HANDYBOOK, Is.
7. CLOCK JOBBEB'S HANDYBOOK. la.
8. CABINET WORKER'S HANDYBOOK, Is.
" Mr. Hasluck write* admirably, anJ gives complete ins tractions.''—Kngintrr.
LONDON CROSBY LOCK WOOD & SON, 7. STATIOKCBS' HALL CooaT, E.C.

All Aipplcations respecting Advertisements in " The Palace Journal" should be addressed to
WATKIN? & OSMOND S Advertisement Offices, 62 and 64. Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.

WITH PNEUMATIC TYRES,

AV

GRADUAL PAYMENT.
SEND

ST0CK

MACHINES

FOR PARTICULARS

AT
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OF CUR SYSTEM.
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MACHINISTS'
16,

SPECIALLY REDUCED
PRICES.

Send for Lists.

COVENTRY

"S0ILED

HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON.

CO.,

Ltd,,

